D-FUSION
BITE ALARM SET

OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS
1. FEATURES FOR TRANSMITTER


16 LED band for drop/back, speed, setting direction



Adjustable Sensitivity, Volume, Tone button



Drop back with different sound



256 variable code enough to prevent interference from other angler



LED Alarming signals with high output speaker



High visibility LED latching abont 20 seconds



Extra jack for illuminated swinger



Separate battery compartment



Adjustable LED bright

2. FEATURES FOR RECEIVER


100m plus transmission range



6 different color LEDs to match 6 different alarms



ON/OFF, Adjustable Volume, Vibration button



Vibration, LED Alarming signals with high output speaker



Separate battery compartment



Memory LED



Night light

3. ALIMENTATION
The bite alarm operates on a 9v battery and the receive on 3x AAA 1,5v batteries.
Slide out the battery cover at rear of the alarm and insert one piece of 9v battery, ensuring the correct polarity and
connection. As the battery is connected you will hear beeps and LEDs will flash, then slide back the battery cover
into place.

Always have the alarm switched off when replacing or change battery. Alkaline battery is greatly recommanded
for maximum battery life.
Change the battery immediatly if one of the parts fell into water.
This unit is not waterproof but can withstand droplets of water (ex. Light rain).
Take out the battery beforce storing for a longer period of time, this will ensure a longer life and durability for the
battery.
Make sure the unit is switched off before changing or removing the battery.

TRANSMITTER
(a) 16 LED band with color Red, Yellow, Blue, Green
(b) sensitivity control
(c) M button to control LED bright
(d) output speaker
(e) ON/OFF button
(f) volume control
(g) tone control
(h) extra jack for swinger
RECEIVER
(i) 6 colors LED, Red, Yellow, Blue, Green, Pink and White to match 6 different bite alarm/transmitter
(j) tone up control
(k) tone down control
(l) outout speaker
(m) ON/OFF button

(n) volume up
(o) volume down
(k) + (o) ID Code
The default transmitter and receiver has been connected, please don't press "ID Code" button if not necessary, it
may cause the transmitter and receiver disconnected.

5. MATCH WIRELESS TRANSMITTER AND RECEIVER
When the transmitter and receiver does not match each other, or add more transmitter to match receiver,
please find the ID Control button on the receiver (k) + (o) and follow the step:


Turn on the transmitter and receiver

 Please press both button (k) Tone down and (o) Volume down for 5 seconds till the receiver
beeps, start to match bite alarms
 To roll and actuate the 1st Red LED bite alarm, then the Red indicating LED on the receiver start
flashing, and the next near Yellow indicating LED keep lighting, now te Red LED transmetter/bite
alarm has been matched with Receiver


Then to repeat step 3 to match for 2nd Yellow, 3rd Blue and 4th Green LED transmitter/bite alarms

 The match function will be turned off automatically after the last 4th Green transmitter has been
matched

